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1 Capable Pilot
With Peoli at the wheel one felt n 

asiness. His slim tense figure seemM?' 
ever on the alert as he foughthie *° 
inst the breeze, sometimes giving wWay 

title in hts seat to the motion of the h* 
Mane when a harder guest than umi • 

ck it, and adjusting his planes trTs 
wind or change his altitude. 6t

apt Thon, Baldwin. .
To speak of airmen is to think of fW 
homas Baldwin. He is the dean of Amüî 
in aviators and has led balloon men ' 
any a hard fought race for nearly w,ln 
ntury. He was also the originator of tv1 
irachute drop.
Forty-one years is the toll of service the 

Saptain has paid in cleaving the air. Many 
1 time, he says, he has brushed ahouldeeA 
with the grim spectre, but has always man” 
iged to win out without serious accii 
Be has made ascents m all corners of the 
world and made some sensational and well 
remembered flights at the Crystal Palace 
in London about a decade ago. The Hockv 
Mountains witnessed another of his tote- 
tacular balloon journeys while in W 
fear’s balloon race in the International 
Spherical contest from 8t. Louis the car,, 
tain’s balloon landed in Tennessee after 
tong flight. a

In the theory of flying as well as the 
practice Captain Baldwin hair added hi. 
luota to the data of the century.

He was a genial soul and courteous, and 
in breaking one’s neck, one could wish for 
uo better company, though if precaution» 
îcunt tor anything that Is the last thing 
that would happen under his care. 8 

While he has been daring enough in the 
?aat he carries to the verge of carefulness 
ihe taking of precautions and every Httle 
ut of mechanism, every stay and bolt and 
Ft receives his wary glance before an as- 
lent. And he will tell you that he has 
nmimized the chances of accident to one 
n 10,000 and that, he assures you, you 
annot help but take.
In his time the captain has made thous- 

mds of ascensions, but is chary of telling 
if his achievements.
' In his factory he is at present wodrir 
m an aeroplane which will have in place 
if the customary steel wire stays a 
etrahedonal wire steel stay invented by 
Alexander Graham Bell, which wiU 
i greater rigidity without adding to the 
reight and in event of accident the ma
rine will be better able to stand the
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NOTABLE FIGURE^ IN BRITISH POLITICSSEVEN LAURIER HEARTILY 
GREETS BORDEN
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Three Others Are 
Likely to Die

Big Crowd

Rider Hurled Fifty Feet in the 
Air and Every Bone in His 
Body Broken—Many Vic
tims Among Spectators.

sirs HOME RULE 
BILL WILL PASS

> ' i
m Both Photographed 

at Ottawa Fair
■
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Sir Wilfrid Glad to S< 
Tory Leader in Trim 

for the Fray

Hope Their Future Political 
Differences Will Not Be as 
Wide as the Past Ones— 
Liberal Leader to Cam
paign in North Ontario

; ■
es John Redmond Writes Hope- 

I fully to American Irish 

League

mGreat Tariff Favors, Paying 
Starvation Wages

WORKMEN DELUDED

\ m
I

ULSTER OPPOSITION-
PERCY ILLINGWORTH, M. P., 
Who Succeeds the Master of Eli- 

bank as Chief Liberal Whip.
Democratic Candidate Predicts 

Greater Prosperity Under Freer 
Trade—Alludes to American Meats 
Selling One-third Cheaper in Lon
don Than in United States.

Nationalist Leader Believes That New 
Conditions Will Be Accepted With
out Any Trouble—Expects Lords to 
Bowl. Out the Measure for Two 
Years.
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FORMER TWIRLER OF 
DEW 1001CIMTS

%
Canadian Pi

NextNewark, N. Jit Sept. 9—Thé death list 
: resulting from the accident at the mofcor- 
j drome yesterday, when Eddie Haahacraah-

1 f, Mire

mSi #• r
ed into the grandstand on his machine 

i during a motor cycle race, was increased
rV" Canadian Prêta

New York, Sept. 9-G6v, 
made two tariff speeches ti

! Vock.
The machine in use here is a Baldwin 

iplane, 80 horse power, four cylinder, four 
ycle engine, weighing 1,066 pounds. The 
ngine is compact and light for such a 
ower, weighing but 350 pounds. (An aver- 
ge gasoline» engine of 30 horse power will 
reigh nearly 600 pounds.)
In these exhibition flights the flying must 

le done at rather a low altitude that the 
xhjlrition visitors may get the benefit ofi 
he unique sight but a certain height must] 
ie reached as a preventative measure tc3 
arry a volplane descent and get the avril 
or out of the danger zone of water, houseJ 
r bad landing ground.

3eoil Peoli.
Cecil Peoli, the aviator who flies Captai J 

laldwin’s machine, ia barely 18 years ol 
ge and is the youngest sky pilot in Anil 
tica. Slight in build and rosy cheeked, 1,J 
Foes not resemble the stem aviator of oua 
magi nation. He is a youngster who ] 
îaptain Baldwin has brought out with 1 
apidity that is unparalleled in the histpiT 
if aviation. On the first of June of thil 
rear he started flying and within seyel 
lays he had qualified for and won bis i« 
lemstional aviation certificate. Since til 
irtt of June he has been constantly at til 
(rtne and has made many sensational al 
rents. One of tliese took place at Long 
sland, New York, where he took hil 
toother up in the aeroplane and flew witlj 
1er over the Long Island villages at a a 
Ititude of more than half a mile in a 
light lasting half an hour. He has complet! 
ontrol over the working arrangements ol 
he biplane, as evidenced by the steadil 
less with which his aeroplane slide! 
hrough the air with little deviation froui 
te balance, except to make the necessar! 
ant in a turn.
: The highest altitude he has reached i! 
,600 feet—well over a mile in the air. Al 
his height, he says, the earth appear! 
ike a saucer, the horizon around (ormin! 
he brim.
Mr. Peoli is rapidly making a name fol 

imself amongst airmen, and bis keen ana 
ool work should land him in good tima 
mongst the best known fliers of -tha 
itorld.
About 2,000 people witnessed the star 

f the afternoon flights from Couetena; 
tots yesterday afternoon, while around th 
ay many other thousands took thei

HWilson Ottawa, Sept. 9-Hon. H. L. Borden’s 
nrst day at home was a notable one in 
every respect. Following an enthusiastic 
emc reception at the city ball at noqn, 
when an address of welcome was tendered 
him on behalf of the eitisens of the capi
tal, he drove to the exhibition grounds éml 
formally deolared the dominion fair open.

Afterwards he made a short address to 
the directors at a luncheon tendered him,
?” t ^ photo taken with Sir ,.^- 
fnd, the two statesmen standing on either 
side of President Bart of the exhibition 
association, and in the centre at a group 
of cabinet ministers, members of parlia
ment and-prominent eitisens. At the di
rectors' luncheon, Sir Wilfrid Laurier took 
occasion to welcome the premier home in 
& happy manner.
. 'I,,avail “ywlf. with very great pleasure 

of the opportunity given me,” said Sir 
vviifnd, on being asked to respend to * 
totot, ‘because it gives me en opportunity 
to tender the welcome of his majesty’s op
position to the prime minister an his re
turn from England.

“The prime minister and myself do not 
always see eye to eye, but I trust that the 
maefsnees m -the future will-not Be so 
Fwskawm the past. I am glad the prime ‘ 
minister is back m such good condHion, 
as he seams to be in, and so able and fit 
for battle. He seems to have survived 
the pangs of London hospitality and the 
leaser dangers of the suffragists encroach* 
mente.”

Laurier’s Speaking Pla: «
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Sept. 9-Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
turned this morning, after his Marieville 
meeting in Quebec, well pleased with the 
reception received and apparently in spleu- 
did condition for the busy week which has 
been mapped oflt for him after Sept 14 
°° ‘he Utter date Sir Wilfrid will speak 
at St. Clet in his own constituency of 
Boulanges. On Sept. 17: he will speak at 
Sturgeon Falls, and on the following day 
will proceed to Cobalt. On the 10th he 
will speak at Ville Marie and on the 20th 
at Cochrane. *

In addition to these dates a reception will 
be accorded the Liberal chief at Hailey- 
miry and’ he will also while in northern 
Ontario take a trip over the completed por
tion of the Transcontinental.

Upon the return of Sir Wilfrid to Ot
tawa he will be present at the Canadian 
.manufacturers’ banquet which will be held 
on Sept. 26 at the capital.

Afterwards he will visit a number of 
pointe in Old Ontario. The dates for this 
itinerary have not yet, however, been 
definitely fixed but will be announced at 
an early date.

At.-the conclusion of hie Ontario tour Sir 
Wilfrid expects to go west to the prairie 
provinces and the coast. The Liberal chief 
will be accompanied in hie northern On
tario tour by Hon. Charles Murphy, Hon. 
George P. Graham and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, together with certain local 
here of the districts fisited.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9—Michael J. Ryan, 
of this city, president of the United Irish 
League of America, today received a let
ter from John E. Redmond, the Irish home 
rule leader, stating that his brother, Wil
liam Redmond, would sail from Ireland on 
Thursday of this week to attend the na
tional convention of the league to be held 
in Philadelphia the latter part of this 
.month, and declaring that so far as Great 
Britain ia concerned the battle for home 
rule has been won.

“Our only embarrassment,” he said, “ia 
in the attitude taken up by a section of 
the people of Ulster.” Continuing, 
said:

to seven today by the death in the city 
hospital of Wm. Barnett, of this city. 
Birnett’s skull was fractured.

re afternoon, 
one *t the tariff exhibition and the other 
at ah open air meeting in Union Square. 
At the tariff exhibition Governor Wilson 
said: “We are not preventing the prosper
ity of the United States, for you will ob
serve that articles of American manufac
ture are sold much cheaper in other coun
tries than we can buy them, which shows 
Wat America already is able to compete 
in foreign markets, at the same time tax
ing ourselves.”

To his auditors in Union Square Gov
ernor Wilson said: “1 would hesitate to 
advocate radical reductions in our tariff 
schedule if I thought it would interfere 
with the prosperity of the average Ameri
can, bnt I believe it will double and treble 
our prosperity.”

Governor Wilson declared that, in the 
mam, protected industries paid less wages than unprotected induatri**. He pointed 
to an advance of from 30 to 40 per cent in 
the pnee of meat within the

: 8
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MASTER OF ELIBANK WITH LORD MOBLEY, 
Retiring Chief Whip of the English Liberal Party.

Three other victims of the crush, two of 
them boys under fourteen years of age, are 
unconscious at the hospital and are not 
expected to survive.

A dozen or more eye-witnesses to the ac
cident, including Paul J. Durkin, manager 
of the motordrome, were questioned today 
by the policé and prosecutor. County Phy
sician McKenzie changed hie mind over
night about holding an inquest, and de
cided that there would be none, as the 
accident occurred in view of thousands.
There was nothing hidden or, suspicious 
about it, he said, and there did not seem 
to be reason for censoring anyone.

Five thousand spectators were witness
ing the Finish qf g four-mile free-for-all race 
when the daring Texas rider, doing 92 
miles an hour, took his fateful pi 
•as riding high- on the -bank of

itched head first fifty feet into, the air. «rough to produce the meat she com 
Be must have been instantly killed in the «“»<**, he said, “but has to get it from 
«Ibeon. ' His body was shapeless from America and South Africa and in spite of 
broken bones when it wm picked up, al' t"1* buy* American meat 'in London 30 to 
Boat at the feet of hia wife, seated in the <0 per cent cheaper than we buy it in

New York. Don't yon think somebody is 
putting it over us.”

The governor then took up wool. “The 
woollen industries,” he said, “is ene of the 
most protected in this country and these 
poor laborers in the mills in Lawrence get 
on the average, how much do yon suppose?
K * ?L”eei.and F” know without any 
one telling ybu that you cannot support 
yourself very well, much less a family, on 
tight per week end those starvation wages, 
from tile point of view of the American 
cost of hvmg, were paid in one of the 
tenet protected industries of America.”
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—, Arthur L. Raymond Received 

Fatal Injuries in Fight at 
Chicago Sunday Game.KBR HARDIE SCOUTS 

GERMAN WAR SCARE

'4

& r
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Chicago, Sept. 9—Fred. Cigarm, twenty- 

threè years old," was arrested today and 
confessed to assaulting Arthur L. Ray
mond, former pitcher of the New York
National Baseball Club, Sunday, Sept.' 1, “This attitude will not, of course, pre- 
atHa hall game. vent the passage of the home rule bill and

ny Weuld ■£3»Ste,3Sr.iS3 -» ™ — «-
pottery, which struck the pitcher on the Beeeure has become law, with that etroiy 

C. *üe\ Raymond .picked °P the missile and common sense that characterise» northern

S|pia'iK-“
MHttWWri* ««... W» power to redress and kicked an the héad à number of “The home rule bill will, si----- «-ftp-
Guelph, Ont., Sept. ^-President Parker, ev®5y jf wlIJ tb- timee. through the house of Commons before the

of the Guelph’ Trades and Labor Council, day traddr miomem Cigarne «d..be had no idea that Ray end of this year, but I take it for granted
opened the nroceedimz» rxf fh*» it ® ^*Te 40 con" m<?d ^aa seriously injured. He told the that it will be immediately rejected by the

!TkhYlfMoTtoeTcitvPecomcnldHonWMr’ th*,charge that % workm* c'Meee,fannot stifle Cigarnz was being taken to a that time we'will need all the materiti^d 
w t ct ’ 5 5 Prod”*» mm to direct your affairs.” pobce station the funeral cortege of Ray- moral support which is possible fro

Resume, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon Mr. Mr. Hardie depreciated the introduction mond paused and the prisoner went as he fellow countrymen abroad”
Crothers federal mimster of labor; Hugh of British, landlordism in Canada, the eye- told the story-of the aroault countrymen aoroaq.
Guthne, M. P. of South Wellington, took tem which is at the root of the poverty m At the coroner’s inquest which beean 

m the opening ceremonies. President the old land. today, Dr. Springer reported that, ÏUy
Watters then took charge, reeesvmg greet- In eonclusion, he urged hie heaters to mond died from hemorrhages due to a 
mgs from fraternal delegates J. T. Smith, keep out of militarism, the whole spirit fracture of the skull. Cigamz’e arrest fol- 
of Kansas City, from the American Fédéra- of which is anti-democratic. lowed. He will be held pending the out-
tion of Labor “What does Canada need with an army come of the inquest.

In acknowledjpng the ovation given Keir or a navy? If they can get you to believe Raymond was found dead in a down- 
j t aIyT? ,n the hali> that the German workingmen are wanting town hotel Saturday and it was at first

noted British labor leader took a fall out to fight you your pockets can be picked reported that hie death was due to heart 
of Harry Schofield, the local member, who with impunity. The workingmen’s inter- failure aggravated by the heat 
had attributed the high cost of Bring to este are all against war and the impie- 
cold storage. Mr. Hardie said they had mente of war. What quarrels have the 
it in England without cold storage. In workingmen of* France and Germany with 
the past ten years the cost of living has yon that you should dress up in a uniform 
gone up 221-2 per cent., while wages have to shoot each other? I don’t believe in the 
been almost stationary, up to two years German,war scare. There are millions in 
ago, yet in those two , years the incomes * for the manufacturera of supplie». It is 
over £3 a week, as shown in tax returns, a manufacturers’ scare who are now work- 
increased by £244,000,000. ing to see that war is declared. The work-

It was not cold storage but an unfair ingmen of both countries will go on strike 
amount of labor earnings going to others and make war impossible." 
that was responsible for the higher cost In conclusion, he advocated government 
of living. ■' ownership of Canada’s railways.

he

SIgsjnDeclares the Manufacturers of Supplies Arç at the Bottom
S *PÉ1

Go on Stri
• ' .*? *. ”,

l of Britain and
.. ______ fi

. He t ten 
,tbe Jus. hlH

\\
*bleachers. ' ’ -. / .■ v.,: . ., ■ ; ; . j

Johnny Albright, with whom he was rac
ing. was thrown hea<? first in the other 
direction into the enclosure of the track, 
when the champion’s wheel came sliding 
down the steep bank and struck him. He 
died later in the hospital.
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IW GIVE TO 
CAMPAIGN FUND 

OF DEMOCRATS

i«
ilFORGET, BEATEN 

IN MERGER FIGHT, 
RESIGNS OFFICE

S li
■ ! a

SEES B000EISBATHURST PROUD 
OF JUS, H, mil

Treasurer Says the $175,000, So Far 
Contributed, is Entirely Inadequate,

IRISH 01 TOME 
100 UVAL ISSUES

■
Montreal Magnate Quit* Board of 

Management of Pulp and Paper 
Company.

.mNew York, Sept. 8—Twelve thousand 
persons have contributed thus far to the 
Wilson and Marshall campaign fund. The 
fund at present totals *175,000.

This waa stated tonight at Democratic 
national headquarters, which at the 
time made public a list of contributors,

1 containing, it waa stated, toe names of all 
who had contributed the sum of *100 or 
more to the fund. '

■W. G. McAdoo, acting chairman of the 
Demqgcratic national committee, declared 

political standard” had been 
set by. this action. "The American people,” 
he said, “will never elect another presi
dent without knowing the sources from 
which financial support is drawn.” Rolls 
Wells, treasurer of the committee, declar
ed that while the sum received was en
couraging, it was “totally inadequate” to 
conduct the campaign' properly, but he be
lieved that contributions would continue.

The largest contributions thus far have 
been made’ by Henry Morgen than, chair
man Of-the national executive committee 
F. C. Penfield, -.a wealthy Democrat of 
Germantown (Penn.), and Henry Gold
man, . a New York banker.
*10,000.

Five *5,000 contributions were received. 
The givers are Charles R. Crane, of Chi
cago, who is vice-chairman of the national 
finance committee Rolla Wells, former 
mayor of St. Louis, the national treasurer; 
Cleveland H. Dodge and Jacob H. Schiff, 
New York bankers, and Hugh C. Wallace, 
of Tacoma, national committeeman from 
Washington.

d.
The Telegraph takes this opportunity c 
lanking Captain Baldwin for his goo 
Bees in arranging an ascent for their r< 
resentative. I

Prominent Citizens Present 
Town’s Benefactor With an 
Address on Arrival at His 
Native Place.

Montreal, Sept. 9—It was announced to- 
iby that Sir Rodolphe Forget has resigned 
from the board of Wayegamack Pulp ft 
Paper Company.

The resignation of Sir Rodolphe, it was 
•titcd, was handed in several weeks ago 
But no formal announcement of his retire
rait has yet been made by either side.
. 'I m understood that a difference of opm- 
jon was the cause of his withdrawal and 
'bat a considerable block of the stock has 
been marketed 

The East Canada Power A Jtelp Com- 
(teny is said to have been the bone of 
tention among the members of the board, 
rile side favoring a merger between the 
two industries and the other faction 
tearfully opposing the

same.LOCAL NEWS GREAT AMERICAN 
HARVEST ASSURED

Senator Lavergne Favors Can
adian Navy, Built in Canada, 
to Be Used in- Empire's De

fence.

H. O. Barbour, of Waterside, Albert 
iounty, is in the city. ,

I The engagement ie announced of Miel 
Edna Alexander, of Campbellton (N. B.)j 
to George Elton Farrar, of Regina (Sack, 
the wedding will take place quietly- tliii 
Bonth.

I Engineers Mac Vey and Malloy of thj 
Irovincial public works department, an 
Engaged in a survey of the approacheeti 
Be proposed bridge at the Falls. Thj 
[pinion of many familiar with bridge tree 
ic is that the approaches to the new 
teracture should not be at street level 
Phis seems to be the point that the civic 
Municipal and provincial authorities shoulj 
lot overlook.

t

'
Special to The Telegraph.

Bathurst, N. B.,Sept. 9-^Jamee H. Dunn, 
formerly of Bathurst, but now of London 
(Eng.), reached here yesterday, accompan 
ied by several capitalists. Mr. Dunn and 
friends have been touring the maritime 
provinces in a private

that “ a new

; Government Crop Report Shows Enormous Increase in Pro
duction of Wheat, Oats and Corn—Quality Away Ahead 
of Past Years.

mem-
eince. Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Senator Lavergne, 

who reached here today on his return east 
from toe forestry convention at Victoria 
(B. C.), «rid that he and hia companions 
would support a Canadian navy built in 

st the disposal of the empire
Washington, Sept. 9—The September 11,186,000,000 bushels harvested in B10, when needed for imperial defence. He 

Crop report of toe department of agricul- Barley—Condition, 88.9 of a normal at prophesied that the Borden ship would be 
tore, issued at 2.15 p. m. today, shows: the,- time of harvest,, compared with 89.1 wr®°eed on the trade and naval issues; and

Cora conditions 82.1 of a normal, com- percent on August l; 65J percent at time that riltfr'n a few years the three 
pared with 88 August 1; 70.3 on September of harvest last year, 812 per cent the aver- P™ane provinces would be lined up for 
10 last year and 81.1, the average condi- ®6e condition at time of harvest for the reciprocity. Accompanying the senator 
tiens on Sept- 1 for the past ten years. Past ten years. The indicated. yield per T?-? Jules Allard and Gustave Piche, 

The indicated yield per acre, estimated acre, estimated from conditions reported, chle‘ °' the forestry 
from condition reports is 27.7 bushels, com- is 27.6 bushels, compared with 21.0 bushel» 
pared with g3.9 bushels harvested last year harvested last year, and 24£ bushels the 
and 27.1 bushels the average yield 1906-10. average yield 1906-10. On toe planted area 
On the planted area, 106,110,000 acres, it is 7,574,000 acres, it is estimated the final total 
estimated the final total production will be production will be about 209,000,000 bush- 
about 2,695,000,000 bushels, compared with ds, compared with 160,000,000 bushels har- 
2,531,000,000. harvested last year and 2^66,- vested last year and 174,00(1,000 bushels bar- 
000,000 bushels harvested in 1910. vested in 1910.

Spring whert—Condition, 90S of a nor
mal at time of harvest, compared with 
96.4 on August 1; 56.7 at time of harvest 
last year and 765 the average condition at 
time of harvest for the past ten years. The 
indicated yield per acre estimated from 
conditions repewted is 15.6 bushels, com
pared with 9A bushels harvested last year, 
and 13.1 bushels the average yield M06-10.
On the planted area, 19,201,000 acres, it is 
estimated toe final total production will be 
about 300,900,000 bushels, compared with 
191,000 bushels harvested last year and 
201,000,000 bushels 

Oats—Conditions,

car looking into the 
prospecte for investment of British and 
American capital.

The Dunn Hospital in this town was 
founded by Mr. Dunn about a year ago. 
On his first visit since the opening of this 
institution a committee of the citizens met 
him and friends at their car this after
noon and conducted them to the Opera 
House, where an address was read to him 
by O. Turgeon, M. T. Among those to 
meet Mr. Dunn were Sheriff Doucett, O. 
Turgeon, M. P., J. B. Hachey, M. P. P.,

ioppotite iwrf SS*1 9-°7inga, Mexico, H. Bishop, T. M.’ Bu™, J.’ P lSgere'^' 
HfoL t* Pr?'dl’ **. bein6 attacked Veniot, Dr. Duncan, 6. C. Mullins, J. J
t te two eldes «» robeie. The Harrington, B. L. O’Brien, H. A. Melam
- 'le commenced at 3 o clock this after- son and Geo. Gilbert, who acted as éhair- 

; A bullet from the Mexican aide man of the reception.
; ij. an. Amencan at Preside, piercing In replying to toe address, Mr. Dunn
' ie{t A P"*y of Umted States officers was visibly affected. Other speeches were 

ear vMra the-ecene of the engagement n-ade by J. B. Haehey, A. J. R Stewart, 
the btergh a P J- Vmiot and T.-M. Bums. Mr. Dùm

‘ toand of i-k teerf* oom- »t 6.30 for Montreal, Ms private car
te^^be federate defending Ojinga. being attached to the Ocean T3mif^

move. REPORTED IK—

MEXICAN BATTLE ON 
AMERICAN 80RDER

r.

il
Each gave

s

-
' !SODDED DEATH BE 

HALIFAX LAWYER
E Regina, Saak., Sept. 9—The estimate qf 

the department of agriculture of the crop 
of 1912 based on reports received from 
1,800 correspondents, is as follows:

Th» total yield of wheat, oats, barley 
and flax is estimated at 228,466,154 bushels, 
or an increase of 15,755,801 bushels oVer 
the crop of 1911. This was shown 
estimated acreage of 582,359 acres. 
idWheat shows an increase both in acre
age and in average yield. Oats show an 
increase in acreage, but a slight decrease, 
of the average yield, while barley and flax* 
both’ show increases in acreage and in 
yields.

The district with the largest acreage un
der barley is the southeastern, possibly on 
account of the proximity to the United 
States markets.

The increase in flax acreage is largest in 
those districts which have the least rail
way facilities, as tile farmer with a long 
haul can obtain more money for hie load 
of flax than he can for any other kind of 
grain. He can also get quicker returns, as 
flax is the most suitable crop for new 
broken land.

• ■
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Cast Iron Pipes 
N'erra Cotta Pipes 
Barrels Atlas Cement

% THREE MEN IN : 
AUTO CUT TO 
PIECES BY Till

; 1 >1rt

LIGHTNING KILLS on an

W. L Bares Stricken While on 
* Way to His Office, and He 

Died Shortly Afterwards.LITTLE TWINS40,000 CHINESE PERISH
IN TORRENTIAL STORM

•fp,':.’Halifax, N. S., Sept. 9—(Special)—W L 
Baras, barrister, died euddenly today. He 
had been in hie usual health and attended 
to his dutiee until the last, having left his 
home at Dartmouth this morning for his 
office, but was taken with a weak turn on 
the way. He called a physician, but short
ly afterwards was stricken with anotdexv 
and passed away this afternoon.

He was a son of the late John W. Bans, 
of Wolfville, and leaves four goner ■ 
Baptist clergyman, of Hamilton (JJ. Y )• 
Gordon, Baptist missionary in India- Geof
frey, studying medicine; and Walter, study
ing tow. Mrs. H. G. C. Baker, of Dart
mouth, is a daughter. He waa sixty-one 
yeses of age.

ISON avested in 1910.
.3 of s normal at 

time of harvest, compared with 90.3 per 
cent on August.1; 64.5 per cent at time of 
harvest last year and 78.8 per cent, the 
average condition at time of harvest for 
the past ten years. ®ie indicated yield 
per acre, estimated from conditions re
ported, is 34.1 bushels, compared with 24.4 
bushels harvested last year and 28:4 bush
els, the average yield 1906-10. On the 
planted area, 37,844,000 acres, it is esti
mated the final total production will be
alrout 1,290,000,060 bushels, compared with 
922,000^)00 bushels harvested last year aqd

Strikes Babies, Five Weeks' 
Old, as They] Lie in Crib. IllCanadian Pfttn.

. , shan*hai' Sept- e-An immense less of life te reported from Wan Chow, in
the province of Chekiang.

'Dimese’’estimates give the death tyH between 30,000 and 40,000, as toe 
su-t of a typhoon combined with torrential rains and high tides which occur- 

fl, ”n, te’ 28’ Gre*t flood* foMoried and the upper Wen Chow river over- 
rne,j it® banks and swept ower a vast area.

I he town of Teingtion, about 40 miles to the northwest of Wen Chow, 
w overte'te and 10’000 of the «tWtante were drowned. Various other 

and villages were destroyed and toe prefrere at Chuchow, .which ie an 
Vj^rtant missionary station, was washed away.

Newburgh, N. Y., Sept. 9—Jaa. Alva 
Terry, a hotel properietor, W. H. Wood- 
pitta, a business man, and- Grant Puff, a 
jeweler, all of this city were killed at Em- 
bler’e crossing on the Wall Kill Valley 
railroad this evening, when a passenger 
train struck the automobile in which they 
were riding, the men were literally ground 
to pieces, and their car was carried for 
several feet on the pilot of the engine, 
finally falling by the track completely de-

,IES
a Dunkirk, N. Y., Sept. 7—The twin sons 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnes, of Silver 
Creek, were killed by lightning this morn
ing as they were lying in their crib. The 
babies were five weeks old.

The lightning struck a telephone pole 
and followed the wire into the bouse. The 
parents and other iqmates of the- house 
W«e uninjured.

Win,
Hon. J. W. Slfton DL

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Hon. J. W. Sifton, 
who has been ill some time, has taken a 
turn for the worse. Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
his son, and Premier Sifton, of Alberts,
Itnire 7------— ■■mil si il Lit taânn
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